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Title word cross-reference

#9 [Web65].

$ [SM67]. $0.75 [Ano64b], $1.50 [Art65, Har63]. $10.00
[Wad68, Cha63, Tau61a]. $10.60 [New63a]. $12.00 [Har68c, Boh64]. $12.50
[Ano64c, Gar65a]. $12.95. [Ano68c]. $15.00 [Tru67, Ano68g, Try69]. $18.75
[Ano69b]. $2 [Boh62]. $2.50 [Ano68f, Lit64]. $20.00 [Tru67]. $25.00
[Bal69]. $3.50 [Har68a]. $30.00 [Eva66]. $390 [Ric68]. $4.00
[New69a, Pel69]. $4.50 [Tru67, Ano69c, Boh65]. $4.95 [Hin69]. $460 [Ric68].
$5.00 [New63b, Vas69]. $5.50 [Ano69a]. $6 [Ric68]. $6.00 [Dai64]. $7.50
[Pra63]. $7.50. [FC68]. $8.50 [Ano69f]. $8.50. [Ano68h]. $8.75 [Ano65a].
$8.95 [Tau65a]. $9.00 [Ano69e]. $1 [Sha65]. $2 [Sha65]. $3 [Sha65].

00 [Ano64b]. 000 [Ano64c, Ano64d, Dai64, Lit64].
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4 [Ano64a, Ano64c, Ano64d, Ano68e, Ano68h, Ano68f, Ano68g, Ano69f, Anz67, Ath65b, Br67, Da64, FC68, Gar65a, Har68c, Har67a, Hin69, How65, Lan65a, Lin66, Lit64, Nt67, O’C63, Rad69, Ran67, Rog67, Rub66, Ste69, Vas69, Wad68, War66]. 4/63 [O’C63]. 4/63-1 [O’C63]. 4/64
Abbreviations

Abbr. | Reference
--- | ---
A.I.Ch.E. | Mor62
A/M | Ste69
Abbott | Ano64b
abbreviating | Sav63
Abbreviations | Fis59
ABC | Alt67, AR69
Aberdeen | KP57
abilities | Kut65
Abstract | [Ath65b, CHJ61, Doy62, KP57]
Abstracts | [Ath65b, Mii57, Bou62, CHJ61, Doy62, KP57]
Abstracting | [Ath65b, Mii57, Bou62, CHJ61, Doy62, KP57]

in [Sta61].

[Ano64b, Ano64c, Ano64d, Dai64, Lit64]. 4/64-00 [Ano64b]. 4/64-000
[Ano64c, Ano64d, Dai64, Lit64]. 4/65 [Ath65b, Gar65a, How65, Lan65a].
[Ano68e, Ano68h, Ano68f, Ano68g, FC68, Har68c, Wad68]. 4/69
[Lit66, Wad68, Ano68d, Ano69d, Har67c, Har67b, Hil66, Hin69, How65,
New69a, Nitt67, Tre66]. 4th [FC68].
500 [Ric68]. 5R [Eva66, Anz67, Cla67].
63-1 [Har63, O'C63, Pra63]. 63-2 [New63b]. 64-00 [Ano64b]. 64-000
[Ano64c, Ano64d, Dai64, Lit64]. 65-1R [Art65, Gar65a, Met65, Tau65a].
65-2R [Ano65b, Ath65b, Boh65, Lan65b]. 65-3R
[Ano65a, Emb65, Lan65a, Web65]. 65-4R [How65]. 6570th [Ano64b]. 66
[Ano66a, Lin66, Sey66]. 66-3R [Hay66a, War66]. 66-4R [Hil66, Tre66].
66-6R [Hay66b]. 66-1R [Ano68a, Bat67a, Har67a, Hay67, Lan67]. 67-1R
[Ano68a, Bat67a, Har67a, Hay67, Lan67]. 67-2R
[Ano68b, Rog67, She67, Tru67, Vai67a]. 67-3R
[Ano68c, Log67, Mou67, Ran67, Vai67b]. 67-4R
[Bra67, Gre67]. 68 [Ano68e, Ano68h, Ano68f, Ano68g, FC68, Har68a, Har68b,
Har68c, Ric68, Wad68]. 69-1 [Ano69e]. 69-1R [Ano69a, Try69, Vas69]. 69-2
[Har69]. 69-2R [Ano69b, Bal69, Rad69]. 69-3 [Pel69]. 69-3R
[Ano69c, Ste69]. 69-3R [Pre69]. 69-4 [Ano69f]. 69-4R
[Ano69d, Hin69, New69a]. 6R [Bra67, Gre67, Hay66b].
7/66-1R [Sny66].
in [Sta61].

Bobbs-Merrill [Ano69c]. Boeing [WS64]. boo [Ano62q, Uli644]. Book [Ano62d, Ano62c, Ano64b, Ano64c, Ano64d, Ano65b, Ano65a, Ano66a, Ano68d, Ano68c, Ano68b, Ano68a, Ano68h, Ano68f, Ano68g, Ano69a, Ano69b, Ano69c, Ano69d, Ano69e, Ano69f, Anz67, Art65, Ash66, Ath65b, Bal69, Bat67a, Boh62, Boh4, Boh65, Bra67, Cha63, Cla67, Cle63, Dai64, Dar66, Emb65, Eva66, FC68, Gar65a, Gre67, Har66, Har68a, Har68b, Har68c, Har69, Har67a, Har67c, Har67b, Hay66a, Hay66b, Hay67, Hil66, Hin69, How65, JT61a, KT67, La 63, Lan65b, Lan65a, Lan67, Lew66, Lin66, Lit64, Lit66, Log67, Mac62b, Met65, Mou65, Mou67, New63a, New69a, Nit67, Pel69, Per66a, Pre69, Rad69, Ran67, Ric68, Rog67, Rub66, Sey66, She67, Sny66, Sta61, Ste69, Tau61a, Tau65a, Tre66, Tru67, Try69, Vai67a, Vai67b].

Book [Vas69, Wad68, War66, We65, We61, Whi66, Art64, Lec68, Rid51a, Sha53, WS64]. Book-indexes [KT67]. Books [Har66, Har68a, Har68c, New63a, Vas69, Kil61, Pou56, Pow68, Har66].


Brief [Ano64, Ano65c, Ano67a, Ath64, BE65, Bra66, Bro68, Dav68, Dav69, FL69, Fla69, Fra66, Gro67, Gro68, Hol66, Hur69, Ike67, JH66, Jen65, Ken64, Kik67, KC69, Kna65, Kor64, Kut64, Lip65a, Man69, MB68, O'C64a, Per65, Pie64, PV67, Rau67, Ric67, Ros65a, Ros65b, Sav65, Sav66, Sha66, SM67, SR68, Swa65, Swa68, Swa69, Tau68, T69, TEC64, Van65, WW67, Woo64, Wor69, Mac60a, Que63]. Britannica [Try69]. British [Den50].


cardiovascular [OC62b, PW58].
cards [BHR67, Coh59, Heu56b, Hof52, Lip60, Mor60, Ohl57, Per51, SK63, Uhl64].
Carl [Ano64b, Sny66]. Carlos [Ano68a, Bat67a, Try69].
Case [Ano53b, Ano69a, HH53, Lar52, Lec68, TEC64, Tru67]. case-bound [Tru67].
case-reserve [Ano53b]. cash [Nee62].
cataloger [Ben69].
Cataloging [Aro52, Car52, Fra52, Nit67, Ano54f, Bra64, Mas54].
catalogs [Dew59, Eva52, WS64].
catalogue [Ano66a, Kil66, SK63, Ano66a].
cataloguing [All59, Har68b].
categories [Mos64].
cell [Lei69].
cell-biologist [Lei69].
census [GD63].
Center [Ano68f, Ash66, Boh62, Emb65, Fuk67, Lit64, Pol50, Wad68, BH67, Cot68, FCHB65, Hel69, Shi63, Wil52, Ano55a, Ano57a].
centers [Lun69, New61, Sim62].
Central [Ath65b, Bin63]. Centre [Par62].
century [Kno60].
certain [Hin61].
chain [Uhl64].
change [Daw68].
Changeable [Cum54].
chapter [Bin63].
character [JT61b].
characteristics [Ano69e, JHG66, CBF59, Mil52].
Characterized [Wah66].
characters [Pri69, SK63].
Charlene [Anz67].
Charles [Ano64c, Ano69a, Har67b, New63a, Gar69].
Checklist [Ran67].
chemical-biological [Woo57].
chemical-group [Ber57b]. chemist [Orn54].
chemists [Mai60, Str57].
Chemical [Aue55, Mac58, Ruh64, Ber57b, CBF59, Cos61a, DG57, Del64, Op59, OB59, Rot56, WW67, Wup57, Bur59a, Pet59, Pla60b, Spe67, Vun65].
Chicago [Lan65b].
Chicago [La 63, Web65, Ano51a, Nit67].
choices [GB69].
Chronological [Rei54]. CI [Ano65b, Mou65].
CI-3 [Ano65b].
ciphers [DG57].
circulated [Pin67].
circulation [Tru65].
Citation [Ada55, Ano65b, Gar63, Spe67, GS63, Kap65, Lip62, Lip65b].
Citations [Bur59a, Bur59b, Bur59c, Yag65, Mou65].
cited [Ada67, Gro68].
City [Har63, Hül66].
Claire [Ano69b, New69a].
Clapp [Boh65].
Class [PBK54].
Classifica [Ste69].
Classification [Gre67, Per66a, Sch54, Ste69, Wäh66, Ano62d, AC61, BN69, Bor64, Dai57, Dav68, Fai58, Fos58, Har54, Hof52, Hys53, Kra64, Kyl58, Mos64, Ric54, Ric61, Str56, Tya61, Har68a, Mac62b].
classifications [Hay57].
Classificatory [Sla63].
Classified [New61, Bow54].
clearinghouse [Bau66].
Cleveland [Ano69a, Hay66a, Swa65].
Cliffs [Ano68a].
clinical [HH60, SL68].
Clive [Har68a, Vas69].
clumping [DD65].
Co [How65].
Cohabans [Hay66b].
code [Gil58, KBP54, McC65, Mel62, PW58, PV63, PBK54, Tau62, WAF+58, Woo57].
CODEN [Bis54, Bis57].
codes [Fed64, Per51].
Coding [RSF+67, Buc61, GG57, Lam56, Sti60, Tau62, Uhl64, Vic59b, WP50, Wis52].
Cohan [Har63].
collected [Lei69].
collection [Ano62d, Ano62q, Den50, Eva52, Fla69, Har51, Man61, Orn52, Seb53, BPK54].
collections [Har68b, Met51].
College [FC68].
Collins [New63b].
Colo [New63b].
colon [Har68a, Jon54, Tya61].
Colonel [Lan65a].
Colorado [New63b].
Columbia [Dai64, FC68, CG62].
Columbus [New63a].
column [O'C62a].
Combined [Per68].
combining [Har63].
comes [Jon54].
Coming
controls [Cla52, Tau52a]. Convention [Oat68, Ano62b, ML67]. conventional [Lyn69]. conversion [Ham68, Lip63].

cooperative [Lyn69]. conversion [Ham68, Lip63].

Cooperation [Mat62, Boh62, Hys53]. cooperative [Tau52a, Met51].

Cooperation [Mat62, Boh62, Hys53]. cooperative [Tau52a, Met51].

Cooperation [Mat62, Boh62, Hys53]. cooperative [Tau52a, Met51].

Coordination [WBO +61, Cos61c, Jen65, Mon62]. copy [Tru65]. copying [Sei56].

copyright [Hei68, Laz68, Sop68]. corner
[Ano50b, Ano50c, Ano51b, Ano51c, Boo50, Moo50]. Corporate [Bra64].

Cost [BF64, MS66, MS67, Cha50, Hel69, Hir62, Lan69b, Mon65, Ohl57, Rid51a].


coupling [Kes63, Kes65]. Cox [Har68c]. Cranfield [LM64, Rec65, Ric63b].


Critical [Hay67, Kle64]. Critical [Hay67, Kle64].

Criticisms [Lil54]. Cross [Vai67a]. Cross [Ano64d]. Cross-References [Ano64d].

Cuadra [Ano68a, Bat67a, Try69]. Culbertson [Cha63].


Current [Fel57, Tru67, Ano58i, Har68b, MK62, Sag66]. curricula [Art69].

curricular [Sha69]. curriculum [Sto69]. curtain [SS59]. cutter [AH63].

Czechoslovak [Nem57].

D [Cle63, Har68a, Lan65a, Ste69]. D.C [Ano68b, Ano68f, Art65, Ash66].

Bohl62, Har67c, Har67b, JT61a, Lan67, Lit64, New69a, Tru67]. D.C. [Cl55, Boh62, Wel61].

Dagobert [Ste69]. Dagron [Lut50]. Data [Emb65, Bec68, BS69, Cha63, Coh59, Cor54, Die62, Ega53, Fla69, Gro67].

Ham68, Heu56a, KP56, Ken58, KC69, Mal58, San68, Sar68b, Sav67, Sha56, SM63, TBW68, Ull53, Wac52, Woo57, FC68, Hay67, Hin69].

Data-Retrieval [Hay67]. David [Ang58]. Davison [DG57]. day [Ano68g]. dead [Cam56].

December [Ano68h, Ano68f, Wad68]. decentralized [EP68, WW67].

decimal [Har54, Str56]. defense [Lan62]. deferred [Ano52e]. defining [Ros65a]. definition [PKB54, Ric60, KBP54].


Denver [Ano64d]. Department [Ano62c, Ano64d, Wel61, Lan62]. dependency [SKM64]. depth [Man61, SM63]. descriptor [RB68].

Descriptors [Ano64d, Har68b, Jas62, Lib67, Ano68f]. design [Con52, Del64, Hil64b, PKB55b, PM59, Wil69]. designing [Cor54, KBLP55].

Desmond [Gre67]. Detailed [Man64, Woo57]. determination [Sop68, Tru65].

Determination [Tob59a, Jah64]. detour [Cam56]. Deutsch
Deutsche [Ste69]. Development
[HR61, Ano58i, BF58, Bou61, Ega51, EP68, HH67, Jon60, KPB54, KP57, Met51, PKB55b, Sto69, Yov69, Ano58i, Ano64d, Ken60]. Developments
[Dav51b, Lee52, Mch57, Tya61]. device [Per65]. devices [LM64, War66].
Devil [Van63]. diags [Ste69]. diary [RH63]. diazotype [Ben57]. Dictating
[BL55]. Dictionary
[LBL67, Tre66, TH69, SSS61, Van63, Ven68, Wag60, Wei66]. Different
[Wah66]. digital [OB59, Sha56]. dimensional [Hof52]. dimensions [LH69].
Direct [Sch64b, Fie56]. directions [McG58b]. Director [Ano62h].
[Nee22]. discarding [Pou56]. discipline [Yov69]. disciplines [Eva56].
Discovering [Gro51]. Discussion [She67, Man64]. Display
[OB59, Ber60, CM62, Wor69]. displayed [TBW68]. disseminating
[RH63, Tar62]. dissident
[Lee52, Luh61, SAF65, Sag66, She53, Sop68, TM62, Tum53]. dissertations
[Har68d]. distinction [JT61b]. Distribution
[Ano62c, ZS67, HW64, Lee52, MS66, MS67, Mil53].
distribution-acquisition [Mil53]. divided [Ric56]. Division
[Ano64b, Ano68a, Gre67, Ano68a, Bat67a, Eas51, Hil66, Web58]. Document
[PV63, Uhl68, Bar53, Bra62, DD65, Fei63, JS69, Jam59, KB68, Lan69b, Lec68, Les69, Lib67, Lip63, Man61, Sal63, SSO65, SWCT68].
Documentaires [Vai67a]. documentalists [Ano60a]. documentarea
[Sta61]. Documentary [Ano64b, Per66b, Tat50c, KTM57, Pow51b].
Documentation [Ano53a, Ano55b, Ano57a, Ano59m, Ano61a, Ano62a, Ano63a, Ano64a, Ano65]. Ano67g, Bal50c, Bat67a, Bec68, Bey55, Dub62, Emb65, Eva51, Gre67, Gul61, Hay66b, McM61, Nem57, Par62, Pol50, PV67, SC69, Se56, SE50a, She67, Vai67b, Wep61, WSS54, Ano55d, Ano58i, Ano62n, AC61, Bat67b, Bey57, Bey60a, Bey62, Bis53, Bro53a, Bro53b, Bro55, Bro56, Cla56, Cob66, Eng62, Eva56, GG57, Gra68, Hirs62, KI59, Kui51, Kyl63, Lie54, Mac58, Mas56, McG58b, Mel57, Orr59, Pla60a, Roy57, Sch54, Sch64b, Sco51, Sha54, Ste69, St55, Tat50b, Tan52b, TMK55, Urq56, Van63, Wag60, WBO61, Ano62a, FC68, Rey61, Sta61, Tat50b]. Documents
[Ano68h, Ano68f, Art65, Triu67, Ano51h, BKRL66, Eas51, Har51, Mas54, McC65, O'C68b, O'C69, Ruh64, Sav66]. Documentum [McG58b]. Dohme
[KMW66, SS61]. dokumentació [Emb65]. Dokumentácio [Emb65].
Dokumentation [Ste69, Ste69]. domestically [Kot62]. Don [Cha63].
Dopkowski [Lit64]. Dougherty [Log67]. Dr [Bra67, Emb65]. DRP
[Ano65b]. DRP-CI [Mou65]. drug [Spe67]. dual [Ric63a]. duality [Mor54].
Duplication [Eva56, BHR67]. Dutch [How65]. dynamics [Mas56].
e.V [Ste69]. earliest [Lut51]. Early [Emb65]. easing [She59]. East [Lit66].
ecology [Don57]. economic [Sop68]. Economics [Kun63, HS68]. Ed
[Bal69, Met65, New69a, Vas69, How65, Lit64, New63b, Ran67, Sny66, Tau65a].
edge [Hof62]. edge-notched [Hof62]. Edited
Exploitation [Ken60, Ove62].

Exploiting [Bau52]. extensive [Bor50]. Extracting [VZ68]. extreme [Bal69]. eye [Mil68b].

F

[Ano69e, BF57, Gre67, Lan65b, Sha65, Sny66, Tre66, Vai67a, Vai67b, Whi66].


Factors [Can52, Ros65a, GS63, PKB55b]. facts [Lip65a, Sop68]. Faculty [Lan65a].

Fairthorne [Lin66, Ano60m]. Farewell [EM64]. fast [KB68].

Fast-turnaround [KH68]. fax [Con51a]. February [Ano69d, Ano62a].

Federal [Ros65a].

Facts [Lip65a, Sop68].

Faculty [Lan65a].

Fairthorne [Lin66, Ano60m]. Farewell [EM64]. fast [KB68].

Fast-turnaround [KH68]. fax [Con51a]. February [Ano69d, Ano62a].

Federal [Ros65a].


Factors [Can52, Ros65a, GS63, PKB55b]. facts [Lip65a, Sop68]. Faculty [Lan65a].

Indexing [Ada54d, Art65, Ber65, Cla67, Doy62, Lou66, Mor60, SKM64, War66, ZD69, Ano68b, Art64, AW69, BL55, Blo57, Boo60, Bou62, Bro59, CHJ61, Cos61b, Dam65, EFB57, Fie56, GS63, Gal56a, Har68b, Her57, Hol66, KBB54a, KP57, Kes65, Kra64, LD60, Lit64, MW61, Man61, Mil57, Mon62, MS62, O'C61, O'C64b, PM59, Ree62, Ree65, RB68, Ruh64, Sal69, SS61, SS65, SM63, Sla63, TGW52, TW53, Tau61b, Tin66, Tin68, Tri64, Wad58, WD59, Wha61, ZS67, Bra67, Gre67, War66].

Laboratory

Language

Lancaster

Landrum

languages

large

large-scale

Laundry

L'Automatisation

Law

Learned

Lehigh

Lehigh

legal

Leibniz

Leonard

Lester

Letters

Levèvè

Lévy

lexical

Lexicon

Lexington

Leavens

Lebanon

Lever

Levy

lexical

Lexicon

Lexington

library

Liberal

Librarian

Librarians

Librarianship

Libraries

Library

linear

Line

linguistics

linkage

Linking

links

literature

Lieutenant

Liberal

Librarian

Librarians

Librarianship

Libraries

Library

linear

Line

linguistics

linkage

Linking

links

literature

Lieutenant

Liberal

Librarian

Librarians

Librarianship

Libraries

Library

linear

Line

linguistics

linkage

Linking

links

literature

Lieutenant

Liberal

Librarian

Librarians

Librarianship

Libraries

Library

linear

Line
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linkage

Linking

links

literature

Lieutenant

Liberal

Librarian

Librarians

Librarianship

Libraries
Lyn69, MH53, Man66, Mar60, Mil52, Mil68b, O’C63, OE58, Orn63.
literature [Ort61, Ove62, PKB54, PBK55a, PKB55b, PM59, Ree65, Rot56, Sag66, SPS68, Str57, VZ68, WD59, WP62, Smi55, Mon65].
logician [Ano57a, BH57a]. London [Ano65a, Gar65a, Lin66, Pre69, She67, Ano54q]. looking [Eli69c, She67]. Looseleaf [Ath65b]. L’Organization [Vai67b]. Lou [Ran67].
Louis [Cha63, Har66]. Low [Cha50, Ohl57]. Low-cost [Cha50, Ohl57]. Ltd [Gar65a]. Luhn [Ano69b]. Lydia [Ano60i].
Marshall [Ano62c]. Mary [Art65, FC68]. Mason [Anz67]. Mass [Lan65b, Sey66, Sny66]. Massa [Tre66]. Massachusetts [Gar65a, Lan65b, Tau61a]. Masthead [Ano54j, Ano54k, Ano54l, Ano54m, Ano55a, Ano55b, Ano55p, Ano55q, Ano56f, Ano56g, Ano56h, Ano56i, Ano57f, Ano57g, Ano57h, Ano57i, Ano59e, Ano59f, Ano59g, Ano59h, Ano63g, Ano63h, Ano63i, Ano63j, Ano64g, Ano64h, Ano64i, Ano64j, Ano65f, Ano65g, Ano65h, Ano65i, Ano66c, Ano66d, Ano66e, Ano66f, Ano67c, Ano67d, Ano67e, Ano67f, Ano68j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m, Ano69h, Ano69i, Ano69j, Ano69k]. Matching [Tag65, Uhl69]. material [BKB62, Bow54, Dav56, Gro51, Ric67]. materials [Gul56b, Pin67, Rid50, Sib50, Sib51, War56, Ano69d].
Measuring [Bor64]. Mechanical [Hol51, Hol66, AW69, BH51, Gar54, Moe51, Vic51, Bur59b]. mechanised
mechanism [CB55]. mechanization
[AR69, Kor64, Man64, Wel61]. Mechanized
[Hay66b, RK58, Rub66, Bou61, O’C61, Uhl69]. Media [Mou67]. Medical
[Ano64b, Kiil61, Ano521, Flo67, Kin62, LBL67, MW61, O’C64b, Wad68, Wor69].
Medicine [Har66, Tru67, Wel61]. Medicus [Spe67]. MEDLARS [Lan69a].
meet [AL68]. Meeting
[Ano62h, Ano52e, Ano52f, Ano53a, Ano54q, Cua65, Eva51, McM61, Tat54].
meetings [Ano52g, Bau66, Bro56]. meets [Bry55]. Melton [O’C63].
members [Wad68]. Membership [Ano54h, Ano61a, Ano62a]. memory
[Che63, Noi59]. men [Bor64, RRS61b]. Mental [Dar66]. Merck
[KMW66, SS61]. merit [Dyk59]. Merrill [Ano69c, New63a]. message
[Hei65, Sop62]. Messages [Hei65]. meta [GV64]. meta-language
[GV64]. metabolism [Orr61]. Metal [Mor60]. metallurgical
[Kle64, Sar69]. Methods [Hay66b, Her62, Tar62, War66, Boh55, Con52,
Eva68, Hol51, Mac53, Sal69, Sav63, She52, Sil51, Sti60, Swe69, Ano64c].
Metron [Lit66]. Metropolitan [Wad68]. Metuchen [Pel69]. Mexico
[Tre66]. Michael [Har68c, Sey66]. micro [Irv51, TM62]. micro-images
[TM62]. micro-reproduction [Irv51]. microcard [Bis56]. Microcards
[Kui51, Rid51a, Bow54, Rid50]. microdocument [TM62]. microfacsimile
[Con51b, Gra52b]. Microfiche [Ric68, Bis61, De 58, Gre67, Kue66].
Microfilm [Pow51b, Pow51a, Tat54, Bor50, Bor51, Car50, Car56, Dic66,
Ell51, FS57, KL67, Pow50, Sei56, Tat50a]. microfilming [Har46d, Mc58a].
microfilms [Hir50]. microforms [Hei61a]. microphotographed [Ano51h].
microphotographic [Ano50e]. microphotography [Lut51, Mas54, Bal69].
Microprint [Bon51]. microreproduction [Bor56]. microtext
[Ano65c, Rid51b]. microthesaurus [TN68]. mid [Kno60]. mid-twentieth
[Kno60]. Middletown [Mac62b]. military [Car52]. Minerals [Hil66].
miniature [Mc61]. Miniarcad [Ano55r, KTM57, TMK55]. Minimatrex
[Jon63]. minimize [TBW68]. Mining [Hil66]. miniterm [Fei63].
Minneapolis [Anz67]. Minnesota [Anz67, O’C63]. minor [Van63].
Minutes [Ano52e, Ano52f, Ano52g]. mire [Lip65a]. Miscellaneous
[Ano54o, Ano54p, Ano62n, Ano67g, Ano68n, Ano68p, Ano68q].
mission [Shi63]. mission-oriented [Shi63]. Mo [Har66]. model
[Bat67b, CS62, Ebe66, Lei68, Lib69, ML67]. Modèle [Vai67a]. models
[Hil64b, Sal63]. Modern [Har63, And64, Cla53, Dai64, Eva56, Gar65b].
modified [Fel63]. Monograph [Art65]. Monographs [Ano69f]. mooers
[Fel63, Ano69c, Wis52]. Mortimer [CG62]. Moskva [Rad69]. Motion
[KC69]. movement [Dai64]. Multi [Hof52, Rich54, Vic60]. multi-aspect
[Vic60]. Multi-dimensional [Hof52]. multi-plane [Ric54]. Multiple
[WP50, Wis52, Alt67, Tru65]. Müszaki [Emb65]. myth [CG62].
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